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Members Absent  

Shannon McMahon, Renee Ellen Fox, Patrick Carlson, Roxanne Hale, Matthew McClain, Daniel 

Mosebach,  

 

Also in Attendance: Jonathan Kromm, Robbyn Lewis, Ashlie Bagwell, Linda Stahr, Leni 

Preston, Matt Celentano, Maansi Raswant, Brenna Tan.    

        

 

MIA Provider Directory Presentation 

Megan Mason of the Maryland Insurance Administration’s (MIA) presented an overview of the 

MIA requirements related to provider directories. She explained that carriers’ are required to 

make their provider directories available online and in print upon request. Carriers should also 

provide information on providers that are not accepting new patients. Under Maryland statute, a 

carrier must update its provider directory within fifteen days after receiving notice from a 

provider that their information has changed. Print versions of the directory must be updated on 

an annual basis. A carrier is presumed to have received notification of a change three days after 
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the notice is mailed. Ms. Mason emphasized that all of the statutory and regulatory provisions 

are written in a manner that puts the initial onus on a provider to notify the carrier of a change in 

information. 

 A member asked about the MIA enforcement of provider directory requirements. Ms. 

Mason responded that the MIA can ask a carrier to provide proof that it is in compliance 

with the legal requirements. If a carrier does not update its directory within 15 working 

days of a network change then the carrier can be penalized. 

 A member commented that the current system of updating directories is not working, as 

evidenced by a study released by the Maryland Mental Health Association examining all 

psychiatrists in Qualified Health Plan (QHP) networks that found that 44% of listed 

providers were unreachable, and that new patient appointments were able to be made in 

only 14% of attempts. 

 A member asked how the MIA is notified of potential violations. Ms. Mason responded 

that the MIA is notified through a variety of ways, including complaints, media reports, 

studies, and legislative requests. The MIA also conducts exams and investigations. 

Exams are planned six months in advance and follow set procedures, while investigations 

are conducted as needed and are small and targeted. 

 A member commented that perhaps carriers should cross-reference their provider 

directories with their claims to indicate which providers are seeing new patients. 

 Ms. Mason commented that the MIA has authority over carriers but does not have 

authority over CRISP.  

 

CRISP Provider Directory Presentation 

Jonathan Kromm, Deputy Executive Director at the MHBE, provided an overview of CRISP’s 

provider directory. He explained that CRISP compiles all the carriers’ provider directories, and it 

allows patients to search directories by provider name. Optum maintains the commercial 

database of provider directories, and claims that this database is 90 percent accurate. The 

accuracy of Optum’s database has not been assessed by an outside entity. Mr. Kromm noted that 

there are other data services available, some of which may be more accurate then Optum, 

however there will never be 100 percent accuracy. Mr. Kromm reported that Optum is not able to 

overwrite the directory information received by carriers. 

 A member commented that the provider specialties listed in CRISP’s directory do not 

always match up with providers’ actual specialty and the directory does not capture all 

specialties available,  particularly in regards to substance abuse and mental health. 

  Mr. Kromm commented that CRISP has the capacity to allow providers to directly 

update the CRISP directory however it is unlikely to have a large impact on the accuracy 

of the CRISP directory. 

 

Provider Directory Discussion 

 A member commented that a common problem is that a single provider may have 

multiple addresses or phone numbers listed in the directory and CRISP does not have the 
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ability to delete any of them. She asked if it would be possible to CRISP to at least 

indicate which number is most likely to be accurate, perhaps by bolding it or listing it 

first. Mr. Kromm responded that CRISP does not have that capacity. 

 A member commented that carriers have discussed the collection and display of provider 

directory information during the Exchange Implementation Advisory Committee (EIAC) 

meetings. 

o A member asked what the EIAC was. Mr. Kromm responded that the EIAC 

includes industry stakeholders and focuses on more technical issues. He 

commented that EIAC had looked at this issue but determined that having 

providers make direct changes to CRISP would not result in greater accuracy. 

 A member expressed concern with providers updating CRISP or CRISP being over 

written because not all provider locations may be in an insurer’s network. 

 A member asked if there are cases where a provider notifies a carrier of a change in a 

timely manner but the carrier never updates the directory. 

o A member representing CareFirst commented that beginning in 2014, provider 

contracts include a requirement that providers update their information 

electronically with the carrier twice a year.  She noted that providers are not 

currently using an electronic system with Carefirst, but carriers are making efforts 

to improve provider directories as they know that accuracy is a problem. 

 Another member commented that Aetna, Cigna, and United already have an electronic 

system for providers to update their information. 

 A member asked about the consequences for a provider who does not update their 

information as required by carriers. Another member responded that it is difficult for 

carriers to enforce this requirement because they cannot remove a provider from a plan’s 

provider network for noncompliance, as this could result in the carrier having an 

inadequate network. Instead carriers try to encourage providers to update their 

information.  

 A member commented that it can take two to three years for carriers to process claims, so 

providers may not want to update their information immediately in case it could interfere 

with a claim being processed. He recommended that enrollees be given the ability to note 

when a provider’s information is incorrect in the online directory. 

 A member commented that often a provider’s administrative staff is in charge of billing 

and updating information with a carrier, so they must be educated on the importance of 

regularly updating the information. 

 Ms. Mason commented that the provider licensing boards have a wide range of data 

capabilities, which could make it difficult to use licensing data to indicate which 

providers are active or validate provider’s contact information. 

 One member commented that patients should be allowed to indicate whether the 

information in the provider directory is accurate, as way to crowd source the data. 

 Mr. Kromm expressed concern that it could be confusing if changes are allowed on the 

MHBE directory but not the carrier’s directory, so allowing enrollees to make changes 

could be problematic. 

 Adrienne Ellis commented that DC exchange website allows enrollees to click a box on 

the provider directory indicating that the listed provider information is incorrect. A 

carrier then has 30 days to correct the information. 
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 A member asked how a penalty is calculated if a carrier violates MIA requirements. Ms. 

Mason responded that a carrier could be fined from $100 to $10,000 per violation. 

COMAR lists five factors that the MIA will consider in determining a penalty: 

o The financial condition of the carrier 

o Carrier cooperation 

o The seriousness of the violation 

o Whether the carrier previously committed the violation  

o The effect on the public 

 A member asked if the MIA has ever find a carrier for violating the requirement to have 

an accurate provider directory. Ms. Mason indicated she was unaware of any fins ever 

beign levied for inaccurate directories in the past two years during her tenure. 

 A member commented that it is important for directories to accurately indicate which 

providers are taking new patients. This member asked if carriers are already using claims 

data to check whether providers are active and seeing new patients, whether there a way 

to use the claims data to indicate which providers are seeing new patients in the 

directories. 

o A member responded that carriers use claims data for a broad sweep of providers’ 

active status but do not look at claims on a more individual level. Another 

member added that recently carriers have been using claims data more in regards 

to their provider directories and there may be a way to utilize the data to make 

directories more accurate. 

 Multiple members commented that a legislative solution to improve provider directory 

accuracy is not currently feasible so other short-term recommendations should be 

considered. 

 Mr. Kromm noted that the workgroup can present ideas to the Board and consider the 

feasibility and consequences of possible options. 

 Members discussed the NAIC draft model act and how it can be useful to the workgroup 

in developing recommendations. Members commented that it is a national act and will 

need to be tailored to meet Maryland’s needs. 

o A member commented that the NAIC draft model act recommends the inclusion 

of multiple facility types in a plan’s network. She noted that this could be used to 

address the problem that substance abuse programs are generally not listed in 

networks. She recommended that greater inclusion of different provider types 

could be a low-hanging fruit the workgroup could address. 

 A member suggested that focus groups should be used so consumers can give input on 

their experiences with making appointments with providers. 

 

ECP Presentation 

 A member asked what the benefit is for a provider to be an ECP. Other members 

responded that ECP status can result in greater contract leveraging with carriers. 

 A member commented that the requirement that carriers offer contracts to at least one 

ECP in each category does not mean that the carrier must have an ECP in each category 

within a plan’s network. 
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ECP Discussion 

 A member commented that currently no rural health clinics are designated as ECPs, 

though some local health departments are working on it. 

o Other members commented that the local health departments would have to meet 

the ECP requirements, which can be difficult from an administrative standpoint . 

 Mr. Haraway commented that before the meeting, Mr. Kromm mentioned that data is 

becoming available regarding the churn between Medicaid and QHPs.  

o A member commented that it would be helpful to know what is driving the churn 

of enrollees moving from QHPs into Medicaid, specifically if mental health is a 

factor. Mr. Kromm responded that currently they are not looking at Medicaid 

claims in regards to churn but could do so in the future. 

 A member commented that network adequacy for behavioral health is a major concern. 

She suggested that the definition of ECPs in Maryland be expanded to include mental 

health providers. The member further suggested that the group consisder limiting to 

OMHCs, because these are a bit more similar to the groups that are currently designated 

as ECPs. 

 Mr. Kromm noted that ECP and network adequacy standards can overlap.  

o Ms. Mason added that network adequacy regulations would be enforced by the 

MIA and the MHBE would enforce ECP regulations. 

 A member asked for clarification on whether ECP designation is driven by the 

population they serve or provider type. Ms. Elliot clarified that ECPs are 340B providers, 

so the ECP designation is driven by the provider type. 

 A member asked for clarification regarding the ECP definition. Hilltop responded that an 

ECP has to be a 340B provider or meet the requirements of 340B to be an ECP. Serving 

low-income patients alone does not qualify a provider as an ECP. 

 Mr. Haraway noted that it seemed multiple members were expressing interest in 

expanding the ECP definition. 

 A member commented that a meet and greet between school based health centers and 

carriers was not successful. She stated that school based health centers want to be 

included in the definition of ECP so they can be included in more networks. 

 A member from Carefirst commented that Carefirst already meets the ECP participation 

requirements for their networks. 

o Another member asked if this was referring to the FFM requirement that plans 

include 30 percent of all available ECPs within the plan network. The member 

confirmed that this was the requirement she was referencing. 

 A member commented the requirement that a network have an ECP in each category 

does not mean that all provider types are represented; mental health providers are often 

left out. 

 A member commented that school-based health centers and similar providers often lack 

the resources and experience to negotiate effectively with carriers. 

 Ms. Elliott commented that most school-based health centers probably meet the 

definition of ECP, though it depends on who is sponsoring a center’s grant. 

 Members commented that non-traditional providers may be less experienced with billing 

and interacting with carriers, which can also impede their joining a carrier’s network. 
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 A member commented that the Maryland Association of County Health Officers sent a 

letter in 2012 to the MHBE requesting that local health departments be included in the 

definition of ECP. This member will send the letter to the workgroup. The member 

further emphasized that Maryland local health departments are sometimes the only 

provider in rural areas. 

 Mr. Haraway asked if there is data available on the percentage of ECPs participating in 

QHP networks. Mr. Kromm responded that he will look into it. 

 Ms. Elliott commented that CMS’s non-exhaustive list of ECPs is incomplete. She noted 

that there may be Maryland resources available that could be used to address this 

problem. 

 

Public Comments 

 Leni Preston, a member of the SAC, commented that in 2012, the Community Health 

Resources Commission (CHRC) awarded grants for technical assistance to safety net 

providers. She also commented that the fact that the MIA has not issued any penalties to 

carriers regarding provider directories shows that the system is too complicated, because 

it is well known that provider directories are often inaccurate. She encouraged more 

consumer engagement regarding these issues.  

 

 

Key Topics for Follow up  

 Steve Daviss suggested creation of a user feedback tool modeled after the Yelp! app to 

enable consumers to flag provider information that is out of date or incorrect, and this 

information would be transmitted to carriers or other data repositories, who would then 

use it to make corrections.  

 Ellen Weber offered to share information about taxonomic standards for identifying 

practitioners for substance use services. 

 It was recommended to disseminate the list of 340B providers 

 Low hanging fruit: A systematic mechanism to ensure that the provider list is complete 

 

Next Steps 

The next meeting of the workgroup will be on July 8, 2015. 

 


